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5 (2005) found an increase in the expression of a gene responsible for fatty acid uptake (Cd36) and a decrease in the expression of genes involved in fatty acid oxidation (Cpt1a, Ascl1). Mutch et al. (2007) made similar observations, concluding that, although hepatic fatty acid synthesis was neither increased nor decreased in POR-null liver, lipid secretion was impaired and that this, coupled with continual uptake from the circulation, lead to the lipidosis. Indeed, Finn et al. (2009) were able to show that placing these mice on a fat-deficient diet completely prevented the hepatic lipidosis and the fall in circulating cholesterol and triglycerides. But why the disruption of POR activity, manifested as a block to cholesterol and bile acid synthesis, would result in this impaired secretion of triglycerides was not elucidated. As a first step toward answering this question, we have developed a cellular model of the hepatic POR-null mouse by using cultured hepatoma cells and siRNA to suppress POR expression. This model appears to faithfully replicate the lipidosis seen in whole animals and has allowed us to explore the role of extracellular lipids, cholesterol, and bile acids in the accumulation of triglycerides in these cells.
manufacturer's instructions at a ratio of 1 µg DNA:5 µl reagent, allowing complexes to form for a minimum of 30 min at room temperature. The cell culture medium then was replaced with antibiotic-free medium containing 10% FBS and the transfection mixture was added drop-wise to the cells with gentle swirling. The medium was replaced after 24 h with standard medium; cells were split as necessary and assayed for expression beginning after 5 days. For cholesterol-supplemented medium, cholesterol was added dropwise to FBS in ethanol (5 mg/ml) with vortexing to give a final medium concentration of 50 µg/ml (Meyer et al., 1990) . For the preparation of delipidated medium, FBS was mixed with an equal volume of diethyl ether with vigorous mixing, after which the ether was removed and the delipidated serum was sterile-filtered for use (Slater and Robertson, 1979) .
siRNA suppression of CYP51. Four plasmids for the suppression of rat CYP51A1 (CYP51, lanosterol demethylase) were purchased (SureSilencing TM shRNA, SABiosciences, Frederick, MD) and two were tested for their ability to suppress CYP51 expression in
McA-RH7777 cells, following the transfection protocol described above. A plasmid containing a scrambled siRNA sequence served as the negative control. Cells transfected with the 'yellow' plasmid were selected and maintained in the presence of 1500 µg/ml geneticin (Invitrogen).
Expression analysis by RT-PCR.
Total RNA was isolated from cells grown to confluence in 6-well plates, with the use of TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and the concentration of RNA 
RESULTS
Transfection of a plasmid that expresses siRNA complementary to rat cytochrome P450 reductase mRNA into McA-RH7777 rat hepatoma cells decreased POR mRNA in these cells by greater than 80% by day 5, and this suppression was maintained through 20 days of culture (Fig. 1A) . POR protein expression, measured by immunoblot analysis at days 10 and 20, was decreased to 28 and 16% of control cell levels, respectively ( was increased at 5 and 10 days, and was statistically significant at 15 days ( Table 1) .
This pattern of lipidosis closely resembles that observed in hepatocytes of hepatic PORnull mice (Gu et al., 2003; Henderson et al., 2003) .
To determine if the increase in lipid content in POR-suppressed cells was due to the loss of cholesterol synthesis, CYP51 expression was suppressed in McA-RH7777 cells by siRNA. CYP51 uniquely catalyzes the demethylation of lanosterol in the cholesterol biosynthetic pathway and has no other known biochemical roles. Moreover, it requires cytochrome P450 reductase for activity, and thus its suppression blocks cholesterol synthesis at the same step as does POR suppression. CYP51 mRNA was decreased by 86% at 10 days ( Fig 3A) and CYP51 protein was decreased by 79% at 15 days (Fig. 3B) ;
This article has not been copyedited and formatted. The final version may differ from this version. (Fig 3C) , arguing that the lipidosis observed in POR-suppressed cells does not result solely from the loss of cholesterol synthesis.
The conclusion that loss of cholesterol synthesis alone is not responsible for the lipidosis is further supported by the observation that addition of cholesterol to the culture medium appeared to augment the accumulation of lipids in POR-suppressed cells ( Fig   3D) . As cholesterol addition had no effect on the lipid content of control hepatoma cells, this observation raised the possibility that the inability of POR-suppressed cells to eliminate cholesterol might lead to the generation of oxysterols in these cells.
Oxysterols serve as potent ligands for the liver X receptor (LXR), which stimulates triglyceride synthesis, accumulation, and hepatic steatosis (Kalaany and Mangelsdorf, 2006; Moya et al., 2010) . To test this hypothesis, the abundance of three oxysterols whose formation does not require cytochrome P450 reductase (22β-hydroxycholesterol, 25-hydroxycholesterol, and 27-hydroxycholesterol) was determined by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) in control and POR-suppressed hepatoma 
DISCUSSION
The present studies were undertaken to determine if suppression of cytochrome P450
reductase expression in an in vitro, hepatoma cell culture model would replicate the lipidosis observed in hepatic POR-null mice. The intent was to remove the whole animal physiological and compensatory components that might contribute to, or diminish, the effect of loss of cytochrome P450 reductase on lipid homeostasis in hepatocytes.
Ultimately, the goal was, and is, to define the mechanism by which loss of this enzyme leads to triglyceride lipidosis; this goal is all the more interesting given that cytochrome P450 reductase is not known to play a role in triglyceride uptake, synthesis, catabolism, or secretion, and all the more challenging given the several pathways in which cytochrome P450 reductase participates in lipid metabolism in the cell. this would be consistent with an inability of these cells to synthesize bile acids in the absence of cytochrome P450 reductase. FXR signaling also appears to be decreased in the livers of hepatic POR-null mice, consistent with a 90% reduction in the bile acid pool in these animals (Henderson et al., 2003) . Expression of CYP7A1, a gene down-regulated by FXR, is increased in the livers of these mice by at least 3.5-fold (Wang et al., 2005; Weng et al., 2005) , and similar increases in other genes negatively regulated by FXR are also seen. However, genes involved in fatty acid and triglyceride synthesis in the livers of these mice are not significantly up-regulated, leading the investigators in these studies to conclude that the lipidosis is not the result of increased triglyceride synthesis, but rather due to increased triglyceride uptake and decreased catabolism and secretion.
We tested the role of lipid uptake from the medium in our cell culture model by using Hepatoma cells were transfected with the POR siRNA expression plasmid or a control vector and cytochrome P450 reductase expression in these cells was visualized with a POR antibody followed by a fluorochrome-coupled secondary antibody. Lipid content was assessed by staining with Nile Red; nuclei are stained with DAPI nuclear stain (blue).
Cells were stained 20 days after transfection; image magnification is 630x. 
